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pH-Dependent Charge Trapping by Quinones Electrostatically Bound in an 
Electrode-Confined Benzylviologen Polymer 
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Anthraquinone-2,6-disulfonate, 2,6-AQ, and anthraquinone-2-sulfonate, 2-AQ, have been electrostatically bound in an 
electrode-confined N,N’-his[p-(trimethoxysilyl)benzyl]-4,4’-bipyridinium-hased polymer, (BPQ’+/+).. Under all conditions 
in aqueous electrolyte it appears that charge transport via the quinone redox system, AQ/AQH,, is too slow to allow direct 
access to all quinone centers in the polymer. Generally, all quinone centers are electrode accessible only via the BPQzf/+ 
redox mediator. At pH 6.5 the electrochemistry of [(Bw+)m.(AQ)m]d is approximately the superposition of the AQ solution 
electrochemistry and the electrochemistry of surface-confined (BPQz+/+). examined separately. At pH 1.0 the reduction 
potential of AQ shifts positive and (BPQ2+/’). can only mediate the reduction of AQ to the 2e-/ZH+ reduced form, AQH,, 
since the oxidation of AQH, by BFQz+ is thermodynamically uphill. Therefore, the charge associated with the reduced quinone, 
AQH,, remains trapped in analogy to previous reports of charge trapping in bilayer systems. The trapped charge is released 
from the [(BPQ’t)n.(AQ),],u, system by a sudden increase in pH which changes the thermodynamics to allow oxidation 
of the AQH, by the BPQ’+. 

We wish to report results showing pH-dependent charge 
trapping’-’ by anthraquinone-2.6-disulfonate, 2,6-AQ, and an- 
thraquinone-2-sulfonate, 2-AQ. electrostatically bound+’ in a 
redox-active, surface-confined polymer derived from hydrolysis 
of N,N’-bis[p-(trimethoxysilyl)henzyl]-4,4’-bipyridinium, I.’”* 

Scheme I illustrates what is meant by charge trapping by the 
electrostatically bound quinones a t  low pH: reducing equivalents 
are “trapped” in the polymer in the sense that the reduced form 
of the quinone, AQH,, does not release its electrons to the electrode 
when the electrode is moved to a potential where the oxidation 
of AQH, should occur thermodynamically. Thus the charge- 
trapping phenomena a t  low pH is associated with the ability to 
reduce the BPQ2+ to BPQ* and the quinone, AQ, to AQH,, ( I ) ,  
[(BPQ2+)..(AQ),] + ( n  + 2m)e- + 2mHf - 

[(BPQ+),~AQHZ)~I (1) 
while oxidation only leads to withdrawal of the ne- from the BF‘Q+ 
to regenerate BPQ”, (2). The result is that 2me-are “trapped” 

[(BPQ+)..(AQHz),I - [(BPQ”)..(AQ),I + ne- (2) 
in the electrostatically bound AQH, centers. The charge-trapping 
phenomenon is pH dependent, because the AQ/AQH, system is 
only electrochemically accessible via the BPQz+/+ mediator. The 
mediated reduction and oxidation are both possible at p H s  where 
Eo’(AQ/AQH2) - EO’(BPQ”/+), but a t  low pH’s where the 
AQH, is a much weaker reducing agent, only the mediated re- 
duction process, ( I ) ,  is energetically and kinetically viable. Scheme 
I1 summarizes the energetics for the low- and high-pH regimes. 

The significant new finding with the [(BPQ”),.(AQ),] system 
is that the electrostatically bound quinones trap charge as ef- 
fectively as polymer-modified electrodes involving either bilayer 
assemhlies,lJ or so-called “homogeneous bilayers”.”’ Electro- 
static binding of the charge-trapping quinone in the polymeric 
viologen redox mediator in our system represents a simplification 
of the bilayer and homogeneous bilayer schemes, since the need 
for synthesis of covalently linked polymers or production of pin- 
holefree bilayers is eliminated. The use of electrostatically bound 
AQ to trap charge allows study of a wide range of charge-trapping 
systems, owing to the ease of varying the viologen/quinone ratio. 

Below pH 8, (BPQ2+). undergoes two, one-electron, pH-in- 
sensitive reductions a t  -4.5 and - 4 . 9  V vs SCE, while AQ 
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SCHEME I: Schematic Representation of Charge Trapping 
isPo“1. ism.1. iem‘?. 
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SCHEME II: pH Dependence of Viologen and Quinone Redox 
Processes 
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in solution is reduced in a 2e-/2H*, pH-dependent process” 
occurring over the range E’‘ = -4.08 and -4.4 VI3 Lxtween 
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maximum charge compensation of BPQZ+ by 2-AQ or 2,6-AQ 
occurs within 10 min. After uptake of AQ the electrode is re- 
moved, rinsed thoroughly with HzO, and placed into a buffered, 
degassed, aqueous electrolyte solution for electrochemical char- 
acterization. 

Figure 1 shows the cyclic voltammetry for C electrodes, 
modified with [(BPQ2+),.(2-AQ),] or [(BPQ2+),.(2,6-AQ),], at 
pH 6.5 and pH 1.0. Evidence for the presence of electroactive 
AQ in the (BPQ2+), polymer comes from the observation that the 
integral of the cyclic voltammogram increases after uptake of AQ. 
At pH 6.5, E"'(AQIAQH2) is similar to E"' of (BPQ2'/'),, as 
shown by the close position of the cyclic voltammetry waves in 
the insets of Figure 1. Under these conditions (BPQ2+/+), can 
mediate both the reduction and oxidation of the quinones. Figure 
la,c shows that a single, persistent wave is observed which is 
approximately the superposition of the AQ e AQH2 and 
(BPQ2+), (BPQ+), voltammetry when measured independently. 
The integrals of the cyclic voltammogram before and after uptake 
of AQ show significant, but not complete, charge compensation 
of the cationic sites by AQ. Typically, for the C electrodes we 
find 50-75% of the cationic sites to be compensated by the sul- 
fonate anions. Accordingly, 2-AQ is typically present a t  a con- 
centration twice that of 2,6-AQ. Optical spectroscopic and 
electrochemical characterization of [ (BPQ2+),.(2,6-AQ),] show 
that all 2,6-AQ detected optically is also electroactive. From the 
cyclic voltammetry there is little loss (-7%) of, for example, 
2,6-AQ from the (BPQ2+),-coated electrodes in 30 min in dilute 
(50.1 M) electrolyte (KCl, HCl, etc.) solutions. 

The charge-trapping phenomenon illustrated in Scheme I is 
found for [(BPQ2+),.(2-AQ),] and [(BPQ2+),.(2,6-AQ),] at low 
pHs,  Figure lb,d, due to the fact that at low pH Eo'(AQ/AQH2) 
shifts positive of Ea'(BPQZ+I+). On the first negative scan there 
is a large cathodic current which corresponds to the reduction of 
(BPQ2+), plus the reduction of AQ mediated by (BPQ+),, (1). 
Upon scan reversal, however, only the current corresponding to 
oxidation of (BPQ'), is observed, (2). The cathodic current in 
the second scan results from reduction of (BPQ2+), and a small 
amount of the total bound AQ directly accessible by the electrode. 
Current resulting from direct oxidation of electrode-accessible 
AQH2 is observed as a broad wave on the positive sweep. 

Our interpretation of the result a t  pH 1 is that (BPQ2+/+),- 
mediated oxidation of AQH, proceeds slowly, if it all, since this 
process is thermodynamically uphill. It seems likely that most 
of the electrostatically bound AQH, is isolated from the electrode 
surface, since the oxidation of AQH, at a naked C electrode occurs 
more negative than the positive potential limit of the scans shown 
in Figure 1. Results for 2-AQ and 2,6-AQ with respect to charge 
trapping are the same, except the trapped charge is about twice 
as high for 2-AQ. We expect this result, since the concentration 
of the monoanionic 2-AQ in the polymer is typically twice that 
of the dianionic 2,6-AQ for the (BPQ2+), polymer. 

We are able to show persistent charge trapping by doing pH 
jump (acidic to basic) experiments following charge trapping." 
For pH jump experiments, rotating C disk electrodes (-3-mm 
diameter) were coated with [ (BPQ2+),.(2,6-AQ),] as described 
above. The electrode was placed into a 0.1 M HCl solution and 
rotated at  1000 rpm. At the beginning of the experiment the 
electrode potential was stepped to -0.6 V to fully reduce 2,6-AQ 
and (BPQ2+),, and 12 s later the potential was stepped to +0.2 
V to oxidize (BPQ'),, leaving trapped charge in the form of 
2,6-AQH2. At variable times later the pH of the solution was 
raised by addition of base to the solution which releases trapped 
charge by moving the reduction potential of 2,6-AQ/2,6-AQH2 
into a region where 2,6-AQH, is thermodynamically capable of 
reducing (BPQ2+),, Schemes I and 11. The results of these ex- 
periments are shown in Figure 2. Figure 2a demonstrates that 
significant charge is released following the pH jump after holding 
just a few seconds at +0.2 V. Figures 2b and 2c show the amount 
of charge released by a pH jump 10 and 30 min after charge 
trapping. It is apparent from the shape of the current response 
after adding base that it is difficult to reproducibly change the 
pH of the film. We have developed a better method for repro- 
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Figure 1. Cyclic voltammetry of a glassy C electrode modified with 
(BPQ2+), ( -2  X mol/cm2) and then soaked for 30 min in a 25 mM 
solution of either 2-AQ or 2,6-AQ. The first two scans are shown for 
2-AQ and 2,6-AQ at pH 6.5 and pH 1 .  The insets show the cyclic 
voltammetry of 3 mM AQ in aqueous solution (solid line) and surface- 
confined (BPQ2+), (dotted line) scanned separately at a C electrode. (a) 
2-AQ in 0.1 M K2HP04/KH2P04, pH 6.5. Eo'(2-AQ/2-AQH2) = 
-0.46 V; Eo'((BPQz+/+),) = -0.49 V. (b) 2-AQ in 0.1 M HCl, pH 1.0. 
Eo'(2-AQ/2-AQHz) = -0.16 V; Eo'((BPQ2+/+),) = -0.46 V. (c) 2,6- 
AQ in 0.1 M KZHPO4/KH2PO4, pH 6.5. Eo'(2,6-AQ/2,6-AQHz) = 
-0.41 V; Eo'((BP@+/+),) = 4 . 4 9  V. (d) 2,6-AQ in 0.1 M HCI, pH 1.0. 
E0'(2,6-AQ/2,6-AQHz) = -0.09 V; Eo'((BPQ2+/+),) = -0.46 V. The 
scan rate in all cases is 50 mV/s, and the potentials are versus SCE. 

pH 1 and 6.5, respectively. The insets of Figure 1 show the 
electrochemical response of electrode-confined (BPQ2+/'), and 
solution 2-AQ and 2,6-AQ in aqueous electrolyte a t  pH 1 .O and 
6.5. In our experiments (BPQ2+), is electrochemically grown onto 
the surface of a C disk ( -3  mm in diameter), a Au foil (-7 X 
11 mm), or indium tin oxide coated glass (-7 X 9 mm) electrode 
by a procedure previously described,% until integration of the cyclic 
voltammogram indicates coverage of - 1-2 X mol/cm2. The 
polymer-modified electrode is then soaked in a 25 mM solution 
of 2-AQ or 2,6-AQ until maximum uptake of the AQ by the 
cationic polymer is achieved. Optical spectroscopic, X-ray pho- 
toelectron spectroscopic, and electrochemical analysis of 
[(BPQ2+),.(2-AQ),] and [(BPQ2'),-(2,6-AQ),] indicate that 
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Figure 2. (a-c) Demonstration of charge release by a pH jump experi- 
ment. A glassy C rotating disk electrode was modified with (BPQ2+), 
(-2.5 X lo4 mol/cm2) and then soaked in 25 mM AQ for 45 min. The 
electrode was rotated at lo00 rpm in 10 mL of 0.1 M HC1. The electrode 
potential was first stepped to -0.6 V for 12 s to fully reduce AQ to AQH2 
and (BPQ2+), and then stepped to 0.2 V to oxidize (BPQ+),. 2 mL of 
2 M KOH was added at the time indicated in the figure to release the 
stored charge. The measured pH at the end of the experiment was - 13. 
(d) pH jump for a glassy C electrode modified with (BPQ2+), only. 

ducible, local pH changes that show reproducible charge release 
upon raising the pH, and the details will be reported elsewhere. 
However, in the present work the charge under the peaks is in 
reasonable agreement with optical experiments which also show 
about one-third of the charge remains trapped after 30 min. 
Figure Id shows the control experiment for a pH jump for a 
(BPQ2+),-coated electrode containing no AQH2 or AQ and that 
there is negligible current following the pH jump. 

To summarize, we have demonstrated that electrostatic binding 
of sulfonated quinones into (BPQ2+/+), can be persistent in 
aqueous electrolytes. The [ ( BPQ2+),.(AQ),] system represents 
a "homogeneous bilayer", similar in concept to conventional bi- 
layers1V2 and covalently assembled homogeneous bilayers.e11 The 
electrostatically bound systems are capable of trapping charge 
for at least 30 min. The mechanism for the slow leakage of charge 
is unknown, but is likely a result of a small amount of O2 or other 
oxidizing impurities which can rapidly oxidize AQH2.14J5 The 
charge-trapping phenomenon a t  low pH is due to the ability of 
the (BPQ2+/+), to mediate the reduction of bound AQ, but not 
the oxidation of AQH1. Critically, charge transport in the polymer 
via AQ/AQH2 self-exchange occurs ~ l o w l y , ~ ~ * ~ ~  if a t  all, meaning 
that the bulk of the AQ/AQH2 is only accessible via the unidi- 
rectional (BPQ2+/+), mediator. Interestingly, there is a recent 
report of an electroactive quinone, alizarin red S ,  electrostatically 
bound in a p01ymer.~ That the alizarin red S is electroactive 
whereas the quinone in [(BPQ2+),.(AQ),] is not, is likely a 
consequence of the difference in the rate of physical diffusion of 
the anionic quinone in the host polycation. 

The charge-trapping phenomenon for [ (BPQ2+),-(AQ),] is 
essentially the same as that found for polymers derived from 
monomers consisting of covalently linked viologen and quinone 
redox centers. Obviously, the synthesis via electrostatic binding 
is simpler than the assembly of multicomponent monomers and 
yet the same essential function is achieved: pH-dependent charge 
trapping. Experiments are now under way to study the charge 
trapping for a wide range of compositions, since the ratio of 
quinone to viologen is easily adjusted. Moreover, the electrostatic 
binding suggests many other charge-trapping systems, including 
ones which will be chemically sensitive to species other than H+. 
Perhaps the most intriguing finding in the present work is that 
the quinone can actually be the dominant constituent of the redox 
polymer in the sense that for 2-AQ we have been able to produce 
films having a ratio of 2-AQ to BPQ2+ of up to 1.5 to 1. Thus, 
there is the prospect of trapping larger amounts of charge per unit 
mass and volume. Experiments are now directed toward study 
of 2-AQ electrostatically bound into a more highly charged me- 
diator system to determine the factors governing maximum density 
of deliverable stored charge. 
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